Bimbadeen Heights invites prospective Foundation (Prep) children and their parents to visit our school.

Tuesday 10th May - Storytime Night 6:00-7:00pm
A fun night for the family where children will be involved in story time activities with the Foundation teachers in their classrooms.

Thursday 19th May - Bimbadeen Showcase Night 5:00-6:00pm and Open Night 6:00-7:30pm
Come along to meet our Principal, Teachers, School Leaders and Parent Representatives to hear and see what Bimbadeen Heights can offer your child. Following the ‘Showcase’ program, stay on to visit the classrooms or have a tour with the Principal.

Wednesday 3rd August - Number Night 6:00-7:00pm
A fun night for the family where children will be involved in number activities with the Foundation teachers in their classrooms.

Thursday 20th October - Sausage Sizzle 5:30-7:00pm
A night to visit the Foundation rooms, play on the outdoor playground, talk to the Foundation teachers and meet other children and parents.

FURTHER TRANSITION EVENTS FOR ENROLLED CHILDREN WILL HAPPEN IN NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER.

School Tours are run every Wednesday at 9:30am from Term 2 with our Principal, Mr Leigh Johansen. Other times can be arranged by calling the School Office on 9726-9989.